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EDITORIAL
o average healthy Americans, 
the high cost of prescription 
drugs is something they are 
not really concerned about. 
It’s an unexpected expense 
maybe once or twice a year. 

But youth and health, as the saying goes, 
are not eternal. And already millions of 
chronically sick patients and seniors are strapped down with 
rising drug prices they simply cannot afford. 

For our cover story this issue, associate editor Edwin 
Quinabo investigates some of the major reasons pharmaceu-
tical companies are charging exorbitant prices for drugs and 
some reforms to the system that can bring down cost. For 
decades Americans have been complaining about runaway 
drug prices, but the system hasn’t changed and Big Pharma 
remains the highest profit-making industry in the entire coun-
try. They’ve done so by flexing major political clout (among 
the top lobby in DC) in defending their interests in over thou-
sands of bills in Congress and by donating millions to Big 
Pharma-friendly political candidates (both Republicans and 
Democrats). So what we’ve seen over the course of decades 
are astronomical prices that are bankrupting the chronically 
ill and driving up the cost of healthcare (insurance companies 
also must pay prices for huge markup as high as 1,000 percent 
for some drugs). The big question is how long can this be sus-
tained before politicians start doing something about it? 

Also in this issue, HFC columnist Emil Guillermo con-
tributed “9/11 Fails to Keep Us United in the Trump Era,” 
in which he draws a contrast between the unity Americans 
had following that tragic day and the subsequent years only to 
watch that unity evaporate in today’s hotly divisive country, in 
large part, due to President Trump’s demagoguery, anti-immi-
grant policies, and race-baiting. Emil writes: “This year (9/11 
observation) seems like we went through the motions, but the 
country was not united…Sept. 11 may have lost the power to 
unify us beyond a day.” 

Following up on this topic and in a piece aimed at uniting 
our nation, HFC columnist Melissa Martin, Ph.D. submits one 
of her most poignant articles “Humans Are Not Born Racists.” 
She writes: “Talk is cheap. People are dead. If Donald Trump 
is serious about defeating white supremacy after Dayton and 
El Paso, it will take more than a speech.”

Lastly, be sure to catch the latest in our news sections, 
including an article on the president’s diversion of funds from 
military projects in Hawaii that would impact local military 
projects our community benefits from in terms of jobs and 
stimulating Hawaii’s economy; on a happier note, get ready 
Waipahu, the Spooky Trolley Tours are Back for the Hallow-
een season (see schedule in article).

In addition to our regular issue, we are pleased to present 
our annual Women’s Health Supplement. For our supplement 
cover story we have a Survivor’s Guide to Beating Cancer. 
Cancer survivor Elizabeth Martin shares her personal experi-
ences from her diagnosis to treatment and eventual remission. 
It’s a moving story how this young woman triumphed and re-
claimed her life. In the article there is also a guide of risk 
factors and when and how often screenings should be done 
for cancers that affect women, for example, breast, cervical, 
uterus and ovarian cancers. As survivors and health experts 
say, the big advantage of beating cancer is early detection. 

Other articles in the supplement are Dr. Avery Go’s “Body 
Talks,” about women’s bodies height and weight in relation to 
health; Dr. Rainier Dennis Bautista’s “Urinary Incontinence in 
Women,” about managing an overactive bladder; Dr. Steven 
Rhee’s “Pregnancy Can Affect Your Eyes: What You Should 
Know,” Dr. Jay Valdez’s “Postpartum Depression: A Medical 
Complication After Pregnancy,” and other health topics and 
news.

FROM THE PUBLISHER

ike the overall health care system, more Ameri-
cans are convinced that the system is broken for 
prescription drugs. The runaway prices are taking 
a toll on Americans’ health and quality of life.

A recent national poll conducted by Consum-
er Reports Best Buy Drugs showed that three in 

10 Americans (over 30 million people) had their drug prices rise 
within the previous 12 months. On average, the cost hike aver-
aged to $63 more for drugs they routinely took. Some who took 
more specialized medication paid $500 more in the same period. 
Drugs for common illnesses such as diabetes, high cholesterol, 
and high blood pressure all rose, as well as for generics.

Because of the price increase, what they found in the same 
poll is patients were more likely to take unhealthy measures like 
not filling their prescriptions on time, stretching their medication 
by cutting pills in half or not following prescription instructions, 
or visiting doctors less. In the long-term, these unhealthy mea-
sures affect patients health in serious ways.

What most studies and health experts find is when drug pric-
es increase and become less affordable, this has a direct impact 
on tens of millions of Americans’ health. 

And it’s not just health that is affected. In order to save mon-
ey for their drugs, Americans with chronic illnesses spend less on 
grocery, spend less time with family on outings, postpone retire-
ment to keep their health insurance, have higher credit card debt 
and have difficulty paying bills from rent to car payments, or even 
file for bankruptcy for those with serious, chronic illnesses.

While healthier Americans might not see the rising drug 
prices as a problem yet, consumer advocates say they will even-
tually when their health wanes and taking medication becomes a 
regular part of life.

And when that time comes, it will be eye-opening.

Possible solutions to bring down cost
There are both quick and complicated solutions that could 

bring down the cost of drugs.
Perhaps the simplest way to have Americans get prescription 

drugs they can afford is to allow the safe importation of drugs.  
For example, drug prices in Canada can be as high as half off.  A 
90-day supply of the anti-inflammatory drug Celebrex can cost 
more than $1,000. In Canada, that same drug at the same quan-
tity will cost just $200. Lawmakers should lift the ban on im-
portation of prescription drugs. This is a fast fix that could have 
immediate impact.

A more broad solution that could help millions of seniors, 
the largest group most affected but pricey medication, is to allow 
Medicare to negotiate the price of prescription drugs. Basic eco-
nomics principles show that massive bulk buying lowers cost. 
Lawmakers must also lift this ban on Medicare.

The biggest challenge but the most effective way to lower 
drug prices is to change patent laws and close loopholes in patent 
laws. American patent laws allow pharmaceutical companies to 
set their own prices and enable them to extend patents (maintain-
ing high prices) beyond the 20-years patent limit. Drug compa-
nies can extend patents simply by making changes to packaging. 
This delays generics (cheaper drugs) from entering the market-
place.

Lawmakers must also stop the “pay-for-delay” loophole – in 
which pharmaceutical companies will pay off generic drug mak-
ers to delay production. This practice is illegal in many countries 
but not in the U.S.
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HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Trump Diverts Funds from Military 
Projects in Hawaii

Spooky Trolley Tours Return to Waipahu

The Trump administra-
tion’s cuts to military con-
struction projects for service 
members in Hawaii include 
a critical repair to the Marine 
Corps Base Hawaii perimeter 
and improvements to an Air 
Force training facility.

Time for action
For far too long Big Pharma has gotten its way through po-

litical influence. Big Pharma is the biggest lobby in Washing-
ton, spending tens of millions each year pushing their weight in 
crafting thousands of bills related to protecting their interests.  
In addition to that, they pour tens of millions into political can-
didates’ campaigns, both Republicans and Democrats (mostly 
Republicans) in order to protect their interests, again.

The obscene PAC money thrown to politicians is arguably 
the reason why nothing changes for Big Pharma, and Big Phar-
ma gets away with skyrocket markups.

Pharmaceuticals is the number one industry in the nation 
and has the highest profit margin averaging 20 percent. Some 
pharma companies have profit rates as high as 40, 30, and high 
20 percent profit margins. This is shocking when comparing 
their profit margins to other industries that generally are 10 per-
cent or lower such as General Motors (5.7 percent) and Exxon 
(3.7 percent).

It’s downright unethical and immoral when considering 
that Big Pharma is in the business of health and saving people’s 
lives; while other industries with less importance settle for less 
in profits.

 
Going forward, it cannot be business as usual. 

Government stepped in following the last great recession to 
protect consumers from the freewheeling banking deregulation 
environment that led to the economic crash. 

It must do the same to protect consumers where the priority 
has even greater importance. Why? Because literally people’s 
lives are at stake. This is not hyperbole.

If banking reform was possible, reform of Big Pharma is 
also possible if there is a political will and bipartisanship.

Politicians already are aware of the urgency for lowering 
runaway drug prices. But they’ve chosen to ignore the urgency 
for their own political gain for decades. 

What Americans must remind them is that they are working 
for the people and not Big Pharma. Americans must demand 
reform, find out who is on board, and vote out politicians who 
are not on board.

(EDITORIAL: BIG PHARMA...from page 2)

(FROM THE PUBLISHER...from page 2)

I’d like to close by introducing our newest writer to join our 
team, Jim Bea Sampaga, a UH-Manoa Journalism major, cum 
laude. Welcome aboard Jim.

Thank you for supporting your community newspaper. Re-
member if you can’t get a hard copy of the Hawaii Filipino 
Chronicle at one of our many outlets, you can view each issue 
on-line. Until next time, warmest Aloha and Mabuhay!

The Department of De-
fense informed Sena-
tor Mazie Hirono that 

the Trump administration will 
take the following funding 
away from military projects 
in Hawaii:
• $26.5 million for security 

improvements to Moka-
pu Gate at Marine Corps 
Base Hawaii 

• $5.5 million for a Consol-
idated Training Facility 
at Joint Base Pearl Har-

Halloween is around 
the corner and the 
Waipahu Commu-

nity Association announced 
it will present its 4th Annu-
al Spooky Trolley Tours for 
two weekends on Friday, Oc-
tober 4th, Saturday, October 
5th and Friday, October 11th 
and Saturday, October 12th 
from the Don Quijote Store 
in Waipahu.  Trolley rides are 
scheduled for 6:30 p.m., 8:15 
p.m., and 10:00 p.m. on all 
event days.   

bor-Hickam
Senator Hirono criticized 

the Trump administration 
after it announced military 
funds in Hawaii will be raided 
to pay for President Trump’s 
border wall: 

“It is now clear to all of 
us that Donald Trump and his 
complicit allies in Congress 
will sacrifice projects crucial 
for military readiness in order 
to appease his base and build 
his vanity wall.

of paranormal stories and 
visit some of the most haunt-
ed places on Oahu. 

Trolley riders will be 
asked to provide proof of 
purchase from Don Quijote 
Waipahu for admission to 
the tour by presenting receipt 
upon check-in.  Purchases 
must be made on the day of 
the trolley ride.  Minimum of 
$5 per person. 

The Spooky Trolley 
Tours is an activity of Waipa-
hu Community Association’s 

HEAL Project which focuses 
on supporting local business-
es in Waipahu, enhances com-
munity spirit, attracts people 
to the Waipahu community 
and learn about Waipahu’s 
current events and history.  
Sponsors of the trolley tours 
include Don Quijote Waipa-
hu, Hawaiian Dredging, and 
Honua Consulting. 

Due to the popularity of 
the tours, reservations are 
required due to limited seat-
ing.  ADA access is available.  
Call the WCA office at (808) 
677-6939 for information 
and reservations. 

Each tour will run approx-
imately 1 ½ hours.  Check 
in 20 minutes prior to tour 
time for the pre-tour narra-
tives.  This year’s production 
will be led by Waipahu High 

School’s Academy of Arts & 
Communication Drama Club 
and Leeward Community 
College Theatre students.  
Tour attendees will experi-
ence spine-tingling evenings 
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Runaway Drug Prices Hurting Millions 
of Americans

Just recently the nation 
heard of the news of Heather 
Holland, a 38-year old, sec-
ond-grade teacher who died 
from the flu, an illness people 
shouldn’t be dying from in 
this day and age. Why did she 
die? Holland delayed picking 
up her prescription medica-
tion because she couldn’t im-
mediately afford the $116.00 
copay. She waited too long, 
got admitted to the hospital, 
but it was too late.

According to Harvard 
Health report, millions of 
adults in the U.S. skip their 
medications due to the high 
price tag. Holland’s story, 
health experts say, is not the 
first and will not be the last.

Shane Patrick Boyle was 
another victim to the high cost 
of prescription drugs. Boyle 
had diabetes and couldn’t af-
ford his insulin. He would 
try to stretch out his insulin 
and not follow his doctor’s 

prescription instructions. At 
times, he was so desperate 
that he set up a GoFundMe 
campaign. One month, he fell 
short and couldn’t afford his 
insulin, which costs on aver-
age $360 a month. That month 
ended up being his last.

Marc Bautista of Pearl 
City has been taking medica-
tions for high blood pressure 
for over 14 years. He works 
for one of the major hotels in 
Waikiki and has healthcare 
coverage. He says he is one of 
the lucky ones because many 
of his counterparts in non-
union hotels do not get med-
ical coverage. They are hired 
as very part-time employees, 
and do not meet the required 
hours for the mandatory 
health coverage to kick-in. 

“I rely on my job not just 
for the money. But I need this 
job to keep healthy. Without 
my health insurance that helps 
to pay for my high blood pres-
sure drugs, it would be too ex-
pensive,” said Bautista. 

For patients not covered 
by health insurance, hyper-
tension treatment typically 
costs about $1,200 or more 
per year, plus an average an-
nual cost to visit the doctor 
of $500, according to Agency 
for Healthcare Research and 
Quality.

Hypertension (high blood 
pressure) is one of the illness-
es where prescription medica-
tions are available generically 
and typically more affordable 
than other illnesses.

“I’m unlucky to have high 
blood pressure, but it could be 
worse. I hear diabetes drugs 
are way more expensive,” 
said Bautista.

Patents and High Cost of 
Drugs

Consumer advocates say 
American patent laws is a 
main driver of exorbitant drug 
prices. Patent laws allow phar-
ma companies to set whatever 
price they want. The laws also 
have loop holes that compa-
nies “game” to extend patents. 
These companies are able to 
keep patents beyond the 20 
years limit, which means the 
cheaper generic versions will 
not be able to enter the market 
until patents expire.

How drug companies of-
ten get around the system is 
to make simple changes to the 
original drugs which enable 
them to extend their patents, 
sometimes by just changing 
packaging. The generic option 
then is delayed. Meanwhile 
the company is able to make 
more profits because the drug 
cost remains as high as the 
drug company wants it.

Drug makers in the U.S. 
will even go as far as paying 
off makers of generic drugs 
to delay production in what 

is called “pay-for-delay” 
agreements. While this is ille-
gal practice in almost all ad-
vanced nations, it is legal in 
the U.S.

Another way pharmaceu-
tical companies game the pat-
ent system is by buying rights 
to drugs that have been avail-
able for decades, make minor 
changes, then they have a new 
patent with new patent expi-
ration, and can once again set 
whatever price they want.

Research and Development 
(R&D)  

Drug companies often 
justify setting high pric-
es because of the enormous 
amount of money they invest 
in research and development 
(R&D) of new drugs, they 
say.

Pharmaceutical compa-
nies claim they spend on av-
erage 17 percent of revenues 
on R&D. The cost of manu-
facturing the drug itself is not 
nearly as expensive.

But a new study by the 
Center for Integration of 
Science and Industry (CISI) 
found that the U.S. govern-
ment through the National 
Institutes of Health (NIH) 
helped to fund 210 medicines 
approved for market. 

NIH, or American taxpay-
ers, have been helping to fund 
Big Pharma’s R&D for years.

Of the $100 billion Big 
Pharma spent between 2010 

By Edwin Quinabo

(continue on page 5)

id you know that 30 percent of all prescriptions written in the U.S. 
are never filled because sick patients cannot afford the high cost of 
medication? 

Or that a common question pharmacists hear from patients with 
multiple prescriptions is: “which one (drug) do you think I can skip? 

– because I cannot afford them all.”
Did you also know that seniors with multiple chronic illnesses resort to 

what is commonly called “rationing,” meaning that they cut pills in half or 
save the drugs when they are feeling better and take them only when they’re 
not. While this strategy is dangerous to patients’ health, those who do it say 
they don’t have a choice. For them it comes down to: “do I want to eat and pay 
for rent or do I take my medicine?”

Should you get really sick, a bigger eye-opener awaits. Here’s a shocking 
sticker price – the average price of new cancer drugs in the U.S. is more than 
$100,000 a year; compared to $10,000 in the year 2000. At least 1.5 million 
Americans will receive a cancer diagnosis in 2019, and hundreds of thousands 
of them won’t be able to afford their prescribed medications.

The skyrocketing price of prescription drugs is nothing new. Americans 
have been expressing outrage and calling for reform; but their chorus for help 
continues to fall on deaf ears.

D
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and 2016, more than half of 
it $64 billion, the government 
helped in development of 84 
first-in-class drugs.

Publicly funded labs con-
duct years of basic research to 
get to a breakthrough, which is 
then snatched up, tweaked, and 
patented (privatized) by com-
panies who turn around and 
reap billions with 1,000-times-
cost mark-ups on drugs devel-
oped with taxpayer money.

While Big Pharma does 
spend substantial sums in 
R&D, studies show 9 out of 
10 big drug companies spend 
more on sales and marketing, 
that consumer advocates say 
punches a hole in Big Phar-
ma’s R&D excuse for keeping 
drugs unaffordable.

Big Pharma, Biggest Prof-
it-maker of all U.S. indus-
tries

Consumer advocates also 
question Big Pharma’s high 
profit margin. According to 
Forbes, pharmaceutical com-
panies are the most profitable 
sector for the entire U.S. econ-
omy with a profit margin of al-
most 20 percent. 

A few examples compar-
ing profit margins of some 
pharmaceutical companies 
to companies in other indus-
tries: Amgen (42.6%), Abbvie 
(36.6%), Johnson & John-
son (29.4%), Roche Holding 
(27.8%), Alphabet (26.3%), 
Pfizer (26%);  compared with 
non-pharma companies Veri-
zon (21.5%), General Electric 
(14.4%), American Airlines 
(13.2%), General Motors 
(5.7%), Exxon (3.7%), and 
Ford 2.7%). 

Consumer advocates say 
the drug industry’s extremely 
high profits is the main reason 
why drug prices in the U.S. are 
the highest in the world. It’s 
price gouging.

There is a moral compo-
nent not talked about much, 
consumer advocates say. While 
other industries that have less 
impact on lives settle for less 
in profits, Big Pharma keeps 
its profit margin the highest as 
people’s lives literally depend 
on their product. 

Prices Keep Rising Fast
As if the prices of drugs 

weren’t already high 10 years 
ago, the rate of price increase 

is rising well above inflation 
rates.

An AARP Public Policy 
Institute report shows retail 
prices for widely used medica-
tions increased at six times the 
rate of general inflation. It also 
found even the prices of tradi-
tionally cheaper generic drugs 
have also been rising.

The average cost for a 
year’s supply of a prescription 
drug has jumped to more than 
$11,000, or about 75 percent 
of the average annual Social 
Security retirement benefits 
and half the median income of 
someone on Medicare, the re-
port says.

Jo Ann Jenkins, CEO of 
AARP, said, “the high cost of 
prescription drugs is at the top 
of the list of concerns Ameri-
cans have about their health 
care. It’s easy to understand 
why. The average cost for a 
year’s supply of medication 
for someone with a chronic 
illness has more than doubled 
since 2006 to over $11,000. 
That’s about three-fourths of 
the average Social Security re-
tirement benefit.

“Too many people strug-
gle to pay for drugs and end up 
waiting to fill a prescription, 
taking less medication to make 
it last longer or deciding to not 
fill the prescription at all. Un-
less costs come down, people 
will not be able to afford the 
drugs they need, leading to 
poorer health and higher health 
care costs,” said Jenkins.

Leigh Purvis, director of 
health services research for the 
AARP Public Policy Institute, 
said “People are concerned 
about drug prices; more are be-
ing forced to make trade-offs 
between paying for their drugs 
and for food or rent.”

What could help to keep 
prices affordable?

Bulk Buying. One strate-
gy floated around to keep drug 
prices low is to have the gov-
ernment or Medicare to use its 
bargaining power to negotiate 
lower drug prices. 

Closing patent loop-
holes. Patent laws must be 
changed to keep pharmaceu-
tical companies from gam-
ing the system. Patent laws 
should also be shortened to 
allow generic drugs to reach 
the market faster.

(from page 4)

Public Funding require-
ments. When drug compa-
nies receive public funds in 
research and developments, 
these drugs should be afford-
able. The federal government 
imposes requirements almost 
always to recipients (states, 
schools, institutions, etc.) of 
federal funds; it is in the driv-
er’s seat and could toughen 
those requirements for drug 
companies who receive funds 
for R&D.

Importation of drugs. 
Laws should be lifted to allow 
the safe importation of pre-
scription drugs from countries 
where prices are lower into the 
U.S.

Educated consumers. 
Patients need to their part in 
improving marketplace com-
petition. They can research 
the types of drugs available 
for their specific illness, work 
with their doctors and phar-
macists, and come up with a 
more cost-efficient plan. New 
software are available that 
compares drug prices quick-
ly. When more affordable 
drugs are being prescribed and 
bought, pharmaceutical com-
panies would 
need to bend to 
market forces.

AARP Ha-
waii State Direc-
tor Barbara Kim 
Stanton “AARP 
is calling on Con-
gress to protect 
kupuna and pro-
tect all taxpayers 
from price goug-
ing by big drug 
companies. We 
have four guid-
ing principles as 
we lobby to low-
er prescription 
drug prices –

“Med ica r e 
should be al-
lowed to negoti-
ate prescription 
drug prices. We 
should increase 
competition by 
allowing for the 
safe importation 
of less expen-
sive, but equally 
safe and effec-
tive drugs from 
abroad. We need 
to increase price 
transparency – 

“The high cost of prescription drugs is 
at the top of the list of concerns Amer-
icans have about their health care. It’s 
easy to understand why. The average 
cost for a year’s supply of medication 
for someone with a chronic illness has 
more than doubled since 2006 to over 
$11,000. That’s about three-fourths of 
the average Social Security retirement 
benefit. Too many people struggle to 
pay for drugs and end up waiting to fill 
a prescription, taking less medication to 
make it last longer or deciding to not fill 
the prescription at all. Unless costs come 
down, people will not be able to afford 
the drugs they need, leading to poorer 
health and higher health care costs.            

— Jo Ann Jenkins, 
CEO of AARP

Drug manufacturers should not 
be able to charge whatever they 
want for their products with no 
explanation. We need to speed 
generic drugs to market – Drug 
companies should not be able to 
game the system to extend their 
patents or exploit loopholes to 
keep generic drugs from com-

ing to market.”

Big Pharma’s Political Influ-
ence

Consumer advocates say 
the drug companies continue 
to get away with price goug-
ing because of their powerful 

(continue on page 12)
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h i t e  m e n 
wi th  guns 
killing in-
nocent hu-
man beings 
because of 

hatred fueled by fear. What 
do they fear? Loss of power 
and privilege. Loss of life and 
liberty. Loss of being top dog. 
Fear of being treated like they 
want minorities to be treated.

After 22 people were 
killed in El Paso, Texas by a 
white supremacist, President 
Trump announced in a speech 
“in one voice, our nation must 
condemn racism, bigotry, 
and white supremacy. These 
sinister ideologies must be 
defeated.” Finally, Trump is 
publicly condemning white 

nationalism. I hope he con-
demns it privately.

“Nobody’s born racist; we 
all found it,” stated Christian 
Picciolini in a 2019 interview 
for The Atlantic. A former vi-
olent extremist, he joined a 
neo-Nazi movement 30 years 
ago. “Picciolini now runs a 
global network, the Free Rad-
icals Project, where former 
extremists like him provide 
counseling to others trying to 
leave extremist movements. 
He spoke with us yesterday 
morning about the main-
streaming of white national-
ism, what it takes to de-rad-
icalize far-right extremists, 
and why the problem is me-
tastasizing.” 

Jewish humans, Hispanic 
humans, and Black humans 
are created in the image of 
God—a colorless God. A God 
who came to earth in the form 
of a Jewish man. White na-
tionalists who hate a group 
of humans because of race or 

religion are anti-God. They do 
not serve the God of the Bible 
that I know. They serve their 
own made-up deity of prej-
udice and pride; hatred and 
fear; violence and murder. 
The Apostle Paul hunted and 
killed Christians before he 
encountered God on the Da-
mascus Road. Then he joined 
them, lived with them, and 
loved them.

Haters feed off of other 

haters. So white suprema-
cists (white cowards) gather 
in groups for false courage—
the mob mentality. Scared 
boys hiding behind Madison 
Grant and his 1916 book of 
fear called The Passing of 
the Great Race. Purposeless 
people hiding behind Hit-
ler’s evil. Deranged humans 
hiding behind guns. Richard 
Spencer is an attention-seek-
ing narcissist with a seared 

conscience—a leader of mor-
ally-bankrupt cowards.  White 
humans are not superior to 
humans of non-white skin 
colors. 

I challenge each member 
of the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) to 
mail DNA samples to 23and-
Me and find out where their 
ancestors came from through-
out history.

Hate in America
The Southern Poverty 

Law Center (SPLC), a U.S. 
non-profit organization mon-
itors domestic hate groups. 
There are currently 1,020 hate 
groups operating in the Unit-
ed States.

“Talk is cheap. People are 
dead. If Donald Trump is seri-
ous about defeating white su-
premacy after Dayton and El 
Paso, it will take more than a 
speech.” 2019, USA Today.

MELISSA MARTIN, Ph.D., is 
an author, columnist, educator, and 
therapist. She lives in Ohio. www.
melissamartinchildrensauthor.com.

By Melissa Martin, Ph.D.

Humans Are Not Born Racist 

Judge Simeon Acoba Jr, Fmr. 
Associate Justice of Hawaii 
Supreme Court

W

(continue on page 6)
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By Emil Guillermo

CANDID PERSPECTIVES

9/11 Fails to Keep Us United in the 
Trump Era

t’s been a week 
or so since 9/11. 
Are you still 
feeling it? 

Didn’t think 
so. 

It used to have such stay-
ing power. The horror of that 
day was a real source of unity.

Whenever I want to get a 
sense of 9/11, I just look to the 
famous AP photograph. Not of 
the buildings going down. Of 
the unidentified man. Just a 
glance. It’s all I can take.

For me more than the 
names being read to a bell 
chime, and the fake solemnity 
of the current president, noth-
ing captures the horror quite 
like the moment of the falling 
man. The falling, tumbling 
person has never been identi-
fied.

He could be Filipino. Or 
not. 

It really could be all of us. 
Victims and survivors. On that 
day and today. We can all feel 
the quiet horror of the day. A 
metaphor for our American de-
mocracy? Our country?

I have always thought 
since that Sept. 11 the day 
had the power bring us all to-
gether as a country. But in the 
USAUT (United States Under 
Trump), the great divider has 
done it again.

This year it seems like we 
went through the motions, but 
the country was not united. I 
saw Trump speak at the Penta-
gon on television Wednesday, 
and I’m nearing the conclusion 
that Sept. 11 may have lost the 
power to unify us beyond a 
day.

I couldn’t believe Trump 
would use the occasion to be 
his fig leaf for that ill-advised 
meeting with the Taliban at 
Camp David, the place of his-
toric accords.

This from the man who 
routinely rejects Camp David 
in favor of Mar-a-Lago. What– 
history not good enough for 
Mar-a-Lago? Taliban not good 
enough for Florida?

Trump also used 9/11’s so-
lemnity of peace and unity to 
sabre-rattle about the United 
States and Afghanistan. Con-
sider it just two more incoher-
ent moments in the USAUT.

So, I was quiet on 9/11.  
Just thinking of all my post-
9/11 memories.

Chin Sun Pak Wells
I visited Ground Zero in 

2013, the 12th anniversary. On 
that day, I stood by the memo-
rial waterfalls and marveled at 
how diverse the names were. 
I saw the engraved name of 
Chin Sun Pak Wells.

Sunny Wells, as she was 
called by her friends, was the 
quintessential American patri-
ot. Born in Tongduchun, Ko-
rea, her family moved to Law-
ton, Oklahoma, when she was 
a child. An honor roll student 
in high school, she worked for 
a few years at Walmart, then 
joined the Army. After a tour 
of duty in Korea, she wound 
up an administrative assistant 
to the Deputy Chief of Staff 
for Personnel at the Pentagon.

But she knew she wanted 
to study medicine in her life af-
ter the military. This week, as 
9/11 turns 18 this week, a teen-
age milestone, we recall how 
the honor society teen Chin 
Sun Pak Wells might have 
been Dr. Sunny Wells today. 
Later that week, on September 
13, Sunny Wells would have 

been 43, if not for that momen-
tous day in 2001.

Sunday School with Jim-
my Carter in Plains on 9/11

On the 15th anniversary, I 
happened to be in Plains, Geor-
gia. And that’s where I hap-
pened to catch Sunday school 
by a president who knew how 
to talk honestly about 9/11.

Jimmy Carter was blunt in 
his assessment of our country 
when I met him in 2016.

“We lack inspiration, we 
lack the idealism to set our 
goals high. We’ve been sat-
isfied with mediocrity. And I 
include myself,” Carter said. 
People want an average life, 
instead of aspiring to be, “out-
standing, or superb or brilliant 
or exceptional. And that is a 
problem we have,” said Car-
ter. “We set our goals too low, 
we’re complacent, we’re satis-
fied with where we are.”

And then he applied his 
Sunday school lesson to the 
historic day of 9/11. We’re di-
minished as a country, and our 
goals for our nation’s future 
are set too low, he said.

“I’m afraid that our coun-
try and its effect on people of 
other nations has suffered from 

the aftermath of 9/11,” Carter 
said. He “didn’t want to brag,” 
but said his goal for the coun-
try was always to be “superb 
and be a country that promot-
ed peace and human rights…
While I was in office, we never 
dropped a bomb, lost a missile, 
or fired a bullet.”

Too much has changed, he 
said.

“Since 9/11,” Carter said, 
“we’ve pretty much aban-
doned our commitment to hu-
man rights as we reacted to 
terrorism.” He lamented that 
Afghanistan has become the 
longest war in American his-
tory, a direct outcome of 9/11, 
as well as the invasion of Iraq, 
which Carter called “unneces-
sary.”

Carter, whose administra-
tion took us out of an energy 
crisis, also pointed out how the 
U.S. is still suffering from a fi-
nancial crisis that has exposed 
a deep inequality that has di-
vided us as a people.

“We’ve become distrust-
ful of people who are differ-
ent from us,” Carter said. “We 
used to be a proud heteroge-
neous nation…and now we are 
fearful…and we’ve become 

poorer as a country.”
Presidential honesty from 

a genuine Jimmy Carter. That 
was three years ago.

After a first term of Trump, 
rising stock market or not, on 
Sept. 11, 2019, do we find our 
country heading in the right di-
rection?

The Supreme Court has 
paved the way for the adminis-
tration’s most anti-immigrant 
policies.  Asylum seekers stay 
away. Bahamian hurricane 
victims, not wanted. Rich 
people only. The rest—who 
cares? In our country, corpo-
rations get all the advantages. 
Profits over the environment. 
Over people. Regular folks? 
Find a way to get rich, self-
ish and greedy. Or be left out. 
And don’t expect health care. 
Or a great public education 
system. Or even easy access 
to vote.  

This is our American De-
mocracy after 9/11, eighteen 
years later. After the attack, 
9/11 used to unite us all be-
yond just a day.  All the poli-
tics seemed petty. We’d still be 
feeling 9/11 well into October, 
at least. 

Now under our divid-
er-in-chief, it’s a different 
time, and a different day, as 
divided we fall.

Like the Falling Man?

EMIL  GUILLERMO  is a veteran 
journalist and commentator. He was 
a member of the Honolulu Adver-
tiser editorial board. Listen to him 
on Apple Podcasts. Twitter @emi-
lamok.

I
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The Bicol Club of Hawaii 
(BCH) invites the pub-
lic to its Sakoy Fluvial 

Procession on September 22, 8 
a.m. at Area 4, Keehi Lagoon. 
The procession will go around 
NAVFAC Ballfield beginning 
at 10:15, followed by the Fi-
esta Mass commemorating the 
309th Anniversary of Our Lady 
of Penafrancia (the 40th such Fi-
esta in Honolulu since BCH was 
established in 1979).

BCH President Emelie 
Chang said, “come and join us 
to rejuvenate the spirit (with 
prayers) and body (Bicolano 
food).”

Canned goods will be ac-
cepted at the event to be donat-
ed to the Food Bank. The Bicol 
All Stars Band, headed by Abe 
Lagrimas and Noni Panen will 
play live. Entrance to NAVFAC 
Ballfield is at Pakini Street cor-
ner Salt Lake Boulevard.

Join the
Bicol Club at 
Penafrancia 
Fiesta

HAWAII
FILIPINO NEWS
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AS I SEE IT

ow, I must 
say I am 
proud to be 
associated 
with Ha-
waii, despite 

the fact that I live in the Bay 
Area, California. Since June 
last year, my daughter Tweety 
and her husband Jonathan Ras-
ay moved to Mililani, Oahu, HI 
for their temporary military as-
signment. Jonathan is with the 
US Army. When they moved, 
my whole family of 12 (3 mar-
ried with their spouses and chil-
dren plus our 3 other children) 
spent our 2-week vacation with 
them and experienced living in 
Hawaii, with a taste of Honolu-
lu living. It was great!

Three weeks ago, she was 
joined by my youngest child 
Paul, who went to Hawaii to 
pursue his Master’s Degree in 

computer engineering. 
Taylor Locke published 

lately that Honolulu, Hawaii, 
has been ranked the most live-
able city in the U.S. based on 
The Economist Intelligence 
Unit’s (EIU) Global Livability 
Index for 2019.

Naomi Hayes of Island 
Memories said the EIU exam-
ined the quality of health care, 
education, infrastructure, sta-
bility and culture when they 
assessed the living conditions 
of each city. More than 30 fac-
tors were taken into account 
assigning weighted scores… 
and Honolulu emerged on top.

According to Locke, the 
Hawaiian capital scored 95.0 
in stability, 91.7 in health care, 
88.0 in culture and environ-
ment, 100.0 in education, and 
100.0 in infrastructure. Its 
overall rating is 94.1. Great!

That said, living in Hawaii 
comes at a high price. Indeed 
a price… to the extent that 
others are saying: “How can 
it be liveable when it’s so ex-

pensive?” The cost of living in 
Hawaii is actually the highest 
of all the U.S. states, according 
to the Missouri Economic Re-
search and Information Center 
and by CNBC. The cost of liv-
ing was not one of the criteria 
in the selection process. 

Jun Gappe, my Beta Rho 
Omega (BRO) Fraternity 
brother and the president of the 
University of the Philippines 
Alumni Association (UPAA) 
of Hawaii, attested to the ve-
racity of the rankings having 
lived in Hawaii for 35 years. 

The top five most liveable 
cities in the U.S., and their 
score according to The Glob-
al Liveability Index 2019, 
are: Honolulu (94.1); Atlanta 
(92.3); Pittsburgh (92.1); Se-

attle (91.6); and Washington, 
D.C. (91.2)

As to the world’s most live-
able cities in 2019 published by 
Taylor Locke, for the second 
year in a row, Vienna, Austria 
ranked the most liveable city 
in the world. The Economist 
Intelligence Unit (EIU) said 
the Austrian capital had almost 
perfect scores for stability, 
culture and environment, ed-
ucation and infrastructure and 
health care. A CNN report also 
said, “The Austrian capital has 
been ranked the world’s most 
livable city for the second year 
running, topping the table with 
almost perfect scores.”

While there’s no U.S. city 
ranked in the index’s top 20 
worldwide, Honolulu ranked 

No. 22 out of 140 ranked cit-
ies. It is the only U.S. city to 
make the top 25, which ranked 
one spot higher than last year. 
Naomi Hayes of Island Mem-
ories Photography said Atlan-
ta trailed at 33rd, followed by 
Pittsburgh at 34th and Seattle 
at 36th.

According to James 
O’Neil, Melbourne, Australia 
took the second-place spot, 
following close behind Vien-
na’s score. Vienna had taken 
the top spot from Melbourne 
last year after seven consecu-
tive years at No. 1.

Sydney, Australia; Osaka, 
Japan; and Calgary, Canada 
make up the remaining top five 
on the annual Global Liveabil-
ity Index of 140 cities around 
the world.

The top 10 most liveable 
cities in the world, and their 
scores according to The Glob-
al Liveability Index 2019, are: 
Vienna, Austria (99.1); Mel-
bourne, Australia (98.4); Syd-
ney, Australia (98.1);  Osaka, 
Japan (97.7); Calgary, Cana-

By Elpidio R. Estioko

Honolulu, Hawaii: Welcome to the Most 
Liveable City in the US!

W

(continue on page 10)
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FEATURE

By Jim Bea Sampaga

ith the pop-
ularity of 
m o n t h l y 
urban mar-
ket events 
in Honolulu 

such as Art+Flea and Eat The 
Street, a new pop-up market 
gives back to the community 
by featuring Filipino and Fili-
pino-American entrepreneurs 
and creatives. Pusong Filipinx 
showcases local businesses, 
artists and individuals in an 
event where they can empower 
and celebrate Filipino culture. 

While pursuing her mas-
ter’s degree in new media 
journalism in 2017, founder 
and owner Lalaine Ignao orig-
inally created Pusong Filipinx 
as a blog project that shares 
Filipino-American stories of 
identity and culture. 

“I’ve always loved the 
phrase ‘pusong Pinoy,’” the 
25-year old Ignao said. “My 
Dad was always the type who 
told me growing up, “You’re 
not American. You were just 
born in America but you’re 

Filipino (so) don’t forget that.”
Instead of “Pinoy,” Ignao 

decided to go with “Filipinx” 
which is pronounced as “Fili-
pin-X.”

“It’s because of the cli-
mate of our generation now, X 
being gender-neutral to be able 
to show that we’re inclusive,” 
Ignao explained.

Ignao moved to Hawaii 
from Washington in 2016. 
According to her, she moved 
because of the huge Filipino 
community in Hawaii com-
pared to when she was grow-
ing up in Washington. Expect-
ing a community where they 
celebrated their Filipino heri-
tage, Ignao felt like something 
was missing within the Filipi-
no community in Hawaii. 

“I feel like we need to have 
a more engaging community 
within the millennials and the 
next generation,” she said. 

As an event coordinator 
and multimedia journalist that 
advocates for small business-
es and Filipino culture, Ignao 
turned her blog into an urban 

Pusong Filipinx: An Event Where People Come
Together to Celebrate Filipino Entrepreneurs
and Creatives

market that empowers and 
celebrates Filipino heritage 
through local businesses, cre-
atives and individuals. 

Pusong Filipinx is Ignao’s 
way of connecting, strength-
ening and giving back to the 
local Filipino community. 

“Pusong Filipinx is all 
about inspiring people to learn 
more about their identity... 
because at the end of the day, 
you can’t change your blood, 
where you come from,” Ign-
ao said. “And also to inspire 
small businesses to take a leap. 
You can always be successful 
in our own ways, in what we 
love to do.”

In April of this year, Pu-
song Filipinx launched its first 
market event at BoxJelly in 
Kaka’ako. Around 18 vendors 

and 200-300 attendees cele-
brated, learned and connected 
with Filipino culture through-
out the event.

Aside from the require-
ment of being a Filipino-owned 
small business, Ignao requires 
her participating vendors to do 
at least one Filipino-inspired 
item for the Pusong Filipinx 
event. According to Ignao, it 
helps the vendors  “to learn 
about their culture and create 
that spark to discover and ed-
ucate themselves.”

Pusong Filipinx also do-
nates 10% of its profits to a 
charity as a way of giving back 
to the community. Ignao’s 
team and participating vendors 
vote on a charity to donate to 
each event. 

For its first donation, Pu-

song Filipinx donated around 
$700 to the Language Acqui-
sition and Immersion for the 
New Generation (LAING) Ha-
waii, a non-profit organization 
that holds Filipino dialect class-
es for Ilokano and Cebuano. 

Ignao originally only 
planned events for April, Oc-
tober and December but with 
the huge turnout of the first 
event, she decided to do the 
second event in August. 

As Pusong Filipinx grows, 
Ignao hopes to give more op-
portunities for local Filipino 
and Filipino-American small 
businesses and creatives to 
grow. “I wanna be able to see 
people are embracing their Fil-
ipino identity and just be able 
to express it openly,” she said. 

In celebration of the up-
coming Filipino-American 
History Month in October, 
Pusong Filipinx is holding a 
pop-up event with a special 
Kamayan dinner feast in part-
nership with Minasa at Entre-
preneur Sandbox at Kaka’ako. 
For more information, follow 
@pusongfilipinx on Insta-
gram.

W

da (97.5); Vancouver, Canada 
(97.3); Tokyo, Japan (97.2 tie); 
Toronto, Canada (97.2 tie); 
Copenhagen, Denmark (96.8); 
and Adelaide, Australia (96.6),

Lucie Lamster Thury, a 
New Yorker who moved to 
Vienna in 2004 and runs tours 
of the city, said “Vienna taught 
me how to live. Coming from 
Manhattan it was hard to slow 
down, but I love the pace of Vi-
enna. It’s relatively quiet, clean 
and culturally abundant, and 
I’ve never felt safer in Europe 
or in the States. I thought I’d 
never get used to shops being 
closed on Sundays, but it has 
changed my life -- people actu-
ally get to rest here, and private 
life is as important as work.”

Although the top 10 was 
dominated by Australia, Can-
ada and Japan, Europe per-
formed well overall. Eight of 
the top 20 cities are in Northern 
Europe, with Copenhagen fol-
lowing Vienna into the top 10, 
and Zurich, Frankfurt and Ge-

neva taking spots 11, 12 and 14.
The world’s most livable 

cities 2019 are: Vienna, Austria; 
Melbourne, Australia; Sydney, 
Australia; Osaka, Japan; Cal-
gary, Canada; Vancouver, Can-
ada; Toronto, Canada; Tokyo, 
Japan; Copenhagen, Denmark; 
and Adelaide, Australia

London and New York 
ranked 48 and 58 respective-
ly. Both were rated highly 
for culture but were brought 
down by their lower scores 
for infrastructure and stabili-
ty, with a higher risk of crime 
and terrorism.

“Conflict and economic 
crisis define the cities that have 
struggled in our index over the 
past year,” The Economist Intel-
ligence Unit report said, giving 
Singapore at number 40, and 
Dubai at 70. Hong Kong was 
ranked 38 -- the listings were 
compiled before the recent po-
litical upheaval. Cairo and New 
Delhi were downgraded due to 
environmental issues such as 

poor air quality and inadequate 
water provision.

The EIU report said the 
world’s least livable cities for 
2019 are: Damascus, Syria; 
Lagos, Nigeria; Dhaka, Ban-
gladesh; Tripoli, Libya; Kara-

chi, Pakistan; Port Moresby, 
Papua New Guinea; Harare, 
Zimbabwe; Douala, Camer-
oon; Algiers, Algeria; and Ca-
racas, Venezuela.

Anybody thinking of mov-
ing to Honolulu, Hawaii? The 

city awaits you!

ELPIDIO R. ESTIOKO was a 
veteran journalist in the Philippines 
and an award-winning journalist 
here in the US. For feedbacks, com-
ments… please email the author at 
estiokoelpidio@gmail.com).

(AS I SEE IT: HONOLULU....from page 12)
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HEALTHNEWS FEATURE

By Melissa Martin, Ph.D.

alking about 
suicide preven-
tion is becom-
ing less of a ta-
boo topic in the 
USA. Caring 

and compassionate conversa-
tions with suicidal individuals 
provide connection. Do you 
know where to refer people 
that need help in your city and 
county?

The American Association 
of Suicidology makes avail-
able a summary of national 
suicide statistics as soon as 
they become available from 
the National Center for Health 
Statistics.

According to 2017 data, 
an average of 1 person every 
11minutes killed themselves 
(1 male every 14 minutes, 1 fe-
male every 51 minutes). www.
suicidology.org.

All month, mental health 
advocates, prevention organi-
zations, survivors, allies, and 
community members unite to 
promote suicide prevention 
awareness. www.suicidepre-
ventionlifeline.org.

“Suicidal thoughts, much 
like mental health conditions, 
can affect anyone regardless of 

age, gender or background. In 
fact, suicide is often the result 
of an untreated mental health 
condition,” according to the 
National Alliance on Mental 
Illness (NAMI). www.nami.
org.

Youth Suicide
Young people are experi-

encing the emotional pain of 
hopelessness and helplessness. 
Suicide is the second leading 
cause of death among youth 
aged 10-19 years in the U.S. 
That statistic is alarming to 
me.

The Jason Foundation, Inc. 
(JFI) is dedicated to the pre-
vention of the “Silent Epidem-
ic” of youth suicide through 
educational and awareness 
programs that equip young 
people, educators/youth work-
ers and parents with the tools 
and resources to help identify 
and assist at-risk youth.

Jason’s father wrote the 
following on the website: “Ja-
son was my youngest son. He 
was an average 16-year old. 
He got mostly B’s on his re-
port card, and he loved sports. 
Especially football. He was ac-
tive in his youth group and he 
had a lot of friends. Jason was 
the one who was always up for 

going places and trying new 
things. From all appearanc-
es…my son loved life. But on 
July 16th in 1997, everything 
changed. My son, Jason be-
came a statistic of the “Silent 
Epidemic” of youth suicide. In 
trying to come to terms with 
what happened, I began re-
searching youth suicide. The 
statistics are very alarming. 
Did you know that on average, 
over 100 young people this 
week will become victims of 
youth suicide?” www.jason-
foundation.com.

Suicide in the Military
According to a 2019 

report by the Defense Sui-
cide Prevention Office, 325 
active-duty members died 
by suicide in 2018: 139 ac-
tive-duty soldiers, 68 sailors, 
60 airmen and 58 Marines. 
www.military.com.

A 2019 article in Stars and 
Stripes reported that 78 air-
men, spread across the entire 
Air Force, died by suicide in 
2019. And the year is not over.

This month the Marine 
Corps will highlight preven-
tion efforts, promote resourc-
es and support services, and 
engage Marines and families 
in an awareness campaign 

that will promote community 
connectedness and belonging. 
www.usmc-mccs.org

If you are a Veteran in 
crisis — or you’re concerned 
about one — free, confiden-
tial support is available 24/7. 
Call the Veterans Crisis Line at 
1-800-273-8255 and Press 1, 
send a text message to 838255, 
or chat online.

Suicide and Ethnicity
Suicide prevention is a 

high priority for people work-
ing to promote wellness and re-
duce health disparities affecting 
American Indians and Alaska 
Natives (AI/AN). Drawing on 

strengths within Native tradi-
tions, community leaders and 
experts are developing models 
that are culturally based to pro-
mote mental health and prevent 
suicide for future generations. 
www.sprc.org.

National Resource
The National Suicide Pre-

vention Lifeline is available at 
1-800-273-8255 or by texting 
“START” to the Crisis Text 
Line at 741-741.

MELISSA MARTIN, Ph.D., is 
an author, columnist, educator, and 
therapist. She lives in Ohio. www.
melissamartinchildrensauthor.com.

September 2019 is National Suicide
Prevention Month

(COVER STORY: RUNAWAY....from page 5)

influence in Washington. Ac-
cording to the non-partisan 
Center for Responsive Poli-
tics, pharmaceutical compa-
nies spend more on lobbying 
lawmakers than any other in-
dustry, over $900 million each 
five years.

The two largest Big Phar-

ma lobbies – Pharmaceutical 
Research and Manufacturers 
of America (PhRMA) and 
Biotechnology Innovation Or-
ganization, lobbied for over 
2,000 bills in a six-year period.

Big Pharma also donates 
tens of millions to political 
campaigns to both political 

T

parties, but three times as 
much to Republicans as to 
Democrats.

Consumer advocates say 
it’s an uphill battle fighting 
against Big Pharma’s money 
and power, but it’s a fight that 
must be fought. It’s the right 
thing to do.

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Hawaii joins 13 other states challenging the changes made 
to its “public charge” rule, which target legally present 
immigrant families. Hawaii Attorney General Clare E. 

Connors joined a coalition headed by Washington Attorney Gen-
eral Robert W. Ferguson and Virginia Attorney General Mark 
R. Herringin in a lawsuit filed against the U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security.

The First Amended Complaint asserts that the new rule vio-
lates the federal immigration statutes, the Welfare Reform Act, 
and the Administrative Procedure Act.

The new definition expands immigration officials’ ability to 
deny visas and permanent residency to any individual who they pre-
dict may use a broad range of federal assistance for housing, food 
or health care at any time in the future, for as short as four months. 
If permanent residents who have used government assistance leave 
the country for 180 days, they may also be labeled a public charge 
when they apply to return, potentially losing their status.

“This federal rule increases the challenges already faced by 
vulnerable members of our community,” said Attorney General 
Connors. “The government should not intimidate residents who 
are legally present and who are in short term need of assistance.”

Hawaii Joins Lawsuit to 
Challenge New Public 
Charge Rule
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LEGAL NOTES

By Atty. Reuben S. Seguritan

POETRY

By Matthew Mettias

From culture –– Filipino communities 
To diversity –– agricultural plantation simplicity 

From Sugarcane and salt spam
To Shakas till sunset

From rainbows and lū’au shows
To beach braddahs “going beach” on the frequent 

From statues of Duke (Waikiki) and King Kamehameha (Iolani)
To generous statutes at the State Capitol across the street

From unparalleled friendliness 
To “braddah I neva late” and “braddah I neva stress”

What we take for granted as commonplace
Is what the rest of the world dies to embrace
So let us continue being one ‘ohana
Living each day as we would a Hawaiian potluck (invite all 
nanas and tatas!)

As my summer vacation comes to an end ––and as I 
approach my first year of college on the mainland–– 
I am constantly reminded by family and friends 

to cherish each and every moment and memory I have left 
during my last week in this beautiful state. For this reason, I 
produced a short poem about our home; my hope is that this 
poem allows you to sit, relax, and reminisce on “Our Beau-
tiful Hawaii”. Enjoy!

Hawaii = Home...

he Trump ad-
ministration 
has been im-
p l e m e n t i n g 
the immigra-
tion laws and 

rules strictly. Hence, if a 
person is unlawfully in the 
United States, he may be de-
ported, unless there is a legal 
ground for him to remain 
in the US. Furthermore, if a 
person is unlawfully in the 
United States, he generally 
cannot apply for adjustment 
of status. 

Before he is deported, 
the person unlawfully in the 
United States does have the 
option of leaving the United 
States and returning to his 
home country. However, he 
will be banned from entering 
the United States again for 3 

years or 10 years depending 
on how long he unlawfully 
stayed in the US. If he un-
lawfully stayed in the US 
for less than 180 days, then 
he is barred from reentering 
for 3 years. If he unlawful-
ly stayed in the US for 6 
months or more, then he is 
barred from reentering the 
US for 10 years. 

One of the legal grounds 
that the person unlawfully 
in the US can remain in the 
country and apply for adjust-
ment of status is provided in 
Section 245 (i) of the Immi-
gration and Nationality Act 
(INA). This section provides 
that aliens who are beneficia-
ries of an immigration visa 
petition or labor certification 
filed on or before April 30, 
2001 can remain in the US. 
This ground further requires 
that the alien must have been 
physically present in the US 
on December 21, 2000, if the 
petition or application was 

filed after January 14, 1998.
Another legal ground that 

an alien can use to file for ad-
justment of status is found in 
Section 245 (k) of the INA. 
This section states that the 
alien’s violation of status 
must have been due to his fail-
ure to continuously maintain 
a lawful status or he engaged 
in unauthorized employment 
or otherwise violated the laws 
and conditions of his admis-
sion. This section is not ap-
plicable to those who entered 
the US without inspection or 
who entered as crewmen.

Only certain employ-
ment-based categories are 
covered under Section 245 
(k). These are EB-1 aliens 
(those of extraordinary abili-
ty, outstanding professors and 
researchers, and multination-
al managers and executives); 
EB-2 (advanced degree pro-
fessionals and aliens of excep-
tional ability); EB-3 (skilled 
workers, professionals and 

other workers) and EB-4 reli-
gious workers. Their deriva-
tive spouse and children also 
benefit under this section and 
file for adjustment of status. 
However, these aliens must 
not have been unlawfully in 
the US for an aggregate pe-
riod of more than 180 days 
since their lawful admission 
in the US. If they did then 
they may not file for adjust-
ment of status.

If the alien has commit-
ted more than one violation, 
these violations are treated 
in the aggregate. An exam-
ple is an alien who was law-
fully admitted in the US as a 
tourist but he stayed beyond 
his authorized stay and he 
also worked without authori-
zation in the US. Each day in 
which one or more of these 
violations occurred must be 
counted as one day. 

All periods of unautho-
rized employment since the 
date of the alien’s last law-
ful admission, including 
any periods after the filing 
of adjustment application 
are counted. The filing of an 
adjustment of status applica-
tion will not stop the count-
ing period. It will stop only 
when the employment au-
thorization document (EAD) 
is approved.

But in the case of failure 
to maintain lawful status and/
or violation of a nonimmi-
grant visa, the counting stops 
when the USCIS receives a 
properly filed adjustment of 
status application. 

REUBEN  S. SEGURITAN has 
been practicing law for over 30 
years. For further information, 
you may call him at (212) 695 
5281 or log on to his website at 
www.seguritan.com

Certain Out of Status Aliens May Apply
for Adjustment

T
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS

(Solution to Crossword No. 9 | September 7, 2019)

By Seneca Moraleda-Puguan

Georgitta Pimentel Puyat

Puyat Elected President 
of Filipina Women’s
Network

MAINLAND NEWS

Breaking the Culture of  ‘I Owe You’
usto ko po 
m a i a h o n 
ang pamilya 
ko sa kahi-
rapan” (I 
want to help 
alleviate my 

family from poverty)
“Para po makauwi na po 

ang Tatay ko galing Saudi at di 
na po mahirapan si Nanay”   (So 

that my father can come home 
from Saudi and my mother will 
not have a hard time anymore.)

These are words that come 
out of kids’ mouths six to eleven 
years old when asked why they 
join ‘The Voice Kids Philippines,’ 
a singing competition my hus-
band and I are fond of watching. 

Aren’t they compassionate 
and loving children? At an early 
age, they already have a sense 
of responsibility to help their 

families. But when you come 
to think of it, there’s something 
about this that is heartbreaking.  
Children should be thinking 
about playing and focusing on 
school. Their primary motiva-
tion should be about reaching 
their dreams and doing what 
they want but as early as six, 
these children already have the 
burden to provide for their fam-
ily.  It is a burden too heavy to 
bear. My husband and I are very 
much aware of this. It is a bur-
den we ourselves are carrying 
and something we don’t want to 
pass on to our children. 

We grew up in a pover-
ty-stricken society where many 
children are forced to labor 
and help their families survive. 
Many parents, especially among 
the poor, produce a lot of chil-
dren with this in mind: get them 
out of poverty.  And the cycle 
goes on and on.  Many times 
we hear many of them say, “I 
brought you into this world and 
I provided for all your needs, it’s 
time to give back.” 

There is nothing wrong 
with inculcating the value of 
giving and helping in our chil-
dren.  But when we force them 
to give back what we have given 
or are giving, it’s a different sto-
ry. This strains the relationship. 
The children’s lives become 

a big,  ‘I OWE YOU’ towards 
their parents. It brings guilt and 
living becomes an obligation. 

My husband and I have 
made a decision not to oblige 
our children to provide for us 
when the time comes that they 
are able to fend for themselves 
and we are already old and grey. 
As early as now, we are already 
saving and investing for our fu-
ture needs so that our children 
can enjoy their lives free from 
guilt and obligation, knowing 
that they will be responsible to 
provide for the families that they 
will build and not for the family 
they come from. We understand 
that as parents, it is our obliga-
tion to sustain and provide for 
the children we have brought 
into this world, and it’s not the 
other way around. We must not 
make them feel, in any way, in-
debted to us for being born be-
cause we they have not asked to 
be created into existence, it was 
out of our own volition. 

Supporting parents and ex-
tended families is a Filipino 
value that is deeply ingrained in 
our culture and has been passed 
on from generations to genera-

tions. It is a mindset that cannot 
be easily broken. But something 
can still be done and it’s reaching 
out to one family at a time. We 
have to train the next generation 
to save and invest. We have to 
educate parents about financial 
literacy. Breaking poverty men-
tality can be hard. It’s easier said 
than done. It’s a difficult pill to 
swallow. But it can be achieved. 
If this happens, heavy and un-
necessary burdens will be lifted 
from our children’s shoulders. 

“Gusto ko po maiahon ang 
pamilya ko sa kahirapan” (I 
want to help alleviate my family 
from poverty)

“Para po makauwi na po 
ang Tatay ko galing Saudi at di 
na po mahirapan si Nanay”   (So 
that my father can come home 
from Saudi and my mother will 
not have a hard time anymore)

We long for the day that we 
don’t have to hear these words 
from children’s mouths. Instead, 
we hear answers that they want 
to join contests not out of need 
to provide for their families but 
to pursue their dreams and hone 
their talents. Because you see, 
they don’t owe us their lives. 

SAN FRANCIS-
CO- -The  F i l i p ina 
Women’s Network 

elected Georgitta Pimentel 
Puyat as its Global Pres-
ident for 2019-2022. She 
will be inducted in Paris, 
France at the 16th Filipina 

(continue on page 15)
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

CAREGIVER NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE JOB
I am offering  25$ per Hour for 4-5 hours daily 
for a Dementia Father.
Applicants should email their Resume and 
Reference (talk2amanda75@gmail.com)

PART TIME CASHIER, FULL TIME CASHIER, 
FULL TIME COOK 
WAIMANALO L&L – Now Hiring ASAP
Medical Provided for Full Time Employees
Please Contact Fanny at 808-386-6898

HELP WANTED  FOR CLEANING COMPANY 
Legendary Cleaners pay depends on years of 
experience. Must be reliable, prompt and not 
afraid of hard work.  Experience a plus. Willing 
to train. Contact John Kim 808 392-5597

BECOME A FRANCHISEE fast pace cleaning 
company legendary cleaners with over
16 years in business. Franchise fee 15706.80.
10 year contract. Contact John Kim 808 392-5597 

CLASSIFIED ADS

“PAMANA” ART EXHIBIT IN CONJUNCTION WITH 
THE FILIPINO AMERICAN HISTORY MONTH | Sep-
tember 25 - October 18, 2019 | Courtyard of the Hono-
lulu Hale. Display works of Fil-Am artists l Contact: Leo 
Gozar at 630-6268

ILOCOS SURIAN ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII’S 7TH 
MRS. ILOCOS SURIAN  ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII 
| October 12, 2019; 15:00 PM | Pomaika’i Ballroom at 
Dole Gallery l The event is free and open to the public. 
For more info, contact Loida Yamamoto at 679-9540; 
Myrna Peralta at 291-0103

TINIKLING ADULT DANCE CREW PROGRAM | Oc-
tober 12, 2019; 11:00 AM - 12:00 NN | Kaimuki Studio, 
3030 Waialae Ave. Honolulu, HI 96816 l The event is free 
and open to the public. For more information please con-
tact Gabe at 808-232-1466 or visit www.tekniqlingz.org

FILIPINO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF HAWAII’S 
TRADE MISSION IN THE PHILIPPINES | October 12-
22, 2019 | Visits to Manila, Clark, Ilocos & Ilocos Norte. 
lContact: Dr. Nancy Walch at 778-3832

TINIKLING TEEN DANCE CREW PROGRAM | Octo-
ber 19, 2019; 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM | Kaimuki Studio, 3030 
Waialae Ave. Honolulu, HI 96816 l The event is free and 
open to the public. For more information please contact 
Gabe at 808-232-1466 or visit www.tekniqlingz.org

TINIKLING FOR KIDS! A CHILDREN’S FILIPINO 
FOLK DANCE PROGRAM | October 26, 2019; 10:00 - 

11:00 AM | Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, 1640 
Lanakila Ave. Honolulu, HI 96817 l The event is free and 
open to the public. For more information please contact 
Gabe at 808-232-1466 or visit www.tekniqlingz.org

UNITED FILIPINO COUNCIL OF HAWAII’S “PROG-
RESS AWARD” | October 26, 2019; 6:00 PM | Hibis-
cus Ballroom, Ala Moana Hotel l The event is free and 
open to the public. Contact: Leo Gozar at 630-6268

PHILIPPINE NURSES ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII 
(PNAH) MASQUERADE BALL | October 26, 2019; 
5:30 PM | Pagoda Hotel l Contact: Erlinda Ferrer at 721-
1501, Tina Salvador at 426-6183 or Violet Sadural at 
542-1562

FILIPINO BUSINESS WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
(FBWA) & FBWA FOUNDATION 36TH ANNUAL 
KIMONA BALL | November 9, 2019; 6:30 PM | Hibis-
cus Ballroom, Ala Moana Hotel l Contact: Fe Velasco at 
222-7436,  Margie Berueda at 37-9803

UNIVERSITY OF THE EAST FUN DANCE | November 
16, 2019; 6:00 - 11:00 PM | Pagoda Hotel Ground Floor 
l Dinner ticket: $40.00. Contact: Baybee 753-5616; Joe 
Lim  479-6259; Pris Galanto 295-0774; Carina Ocam-
po. 382-3374; Pepito “PG” Guevarra  386-6379; Ronnie 
Agustin   306-9427; Ella Somera Isidro

HAWAII FILIPINO CHRONICLE’S 25TH ANNI-
VERSARY CELEBRATION, EXCELLENCE AWARDS, 
GALA DINNER AND JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP 

PAHALANG
1. Kindat
6. Etiketa
9. Ngatngat
14. Sinabi nila
15. Tula
16. Ampon
17. Komplot
19. Ismid
20. Pamaypay
21. Ang pumatay (nakamatay)
23. Maglibak
25. Tumulo
26. Alagang hayop
27. Handusay
29. Keik ng mga intsik
32. Kotse
33. Lawak

36. Iyak ng bagong silang 
na sanggol
37. Nagpapahayag ng 
sinadyang paggawa sa 
sarili
40. Katempranuhan
41. Kuwit
43. Tata
44. Uri ng halaman
46. Alay-ay
48. Lata
49. Parilya
51. Isanib
56. Kalamba
58. Batikos
59. Babala
60. Iba
62. Isketing

KROSWORD
ni Carlito Lalicon

Blg .9

(Ang sagot ay ilalabas sa susunod na isyu ng Chronicle)

63. Tawag sa anak na 
lalaki
64. Talinghaba
65. Batingaw

66. Huwego ng mga 
kasangkapan
67. Pagtukoy sa bagay
na malapit sa kinakausap

PABABA
1. Pakana
2. Alipusta
3. Sepilyo ng ngipin na kuha sa 
balat ng bunga
4. Unti--unting paggatong sa apoy 
upang mapanatili ang pagliyab o 
pagdingas nito
5. Bilin
6. Amain
7. Diwata
8. Apetito
9. Akma

10. Tamad
11. Sumusuray
12. Paluwal
13. Lalos
18. Disisyon
22. Alporhas
24. Alipayo
28. Aab
29. Kawit
30. Katagang ginagamit 
sa pagsang-ayon na may 
paggalang
31. Panligaw

32. Munting palayok;
34. Kaakuhan
35. Lugaw
38. Pagtulong sa 
pagbuhat ng isang 
kargadang isusunong 
sa ulo o ipapasan sa 
balikat
39. Ipinadala sa ibang 
bansa bilang parusa
42. Tatanggalin
45. Kuno
47. Hermano

48. Binitad
49. Ang iba naman
50. Awa
52. Lambat
53. Katad na sisidlan 
ng mga kasangkapan 
ng panday
54. Katulong
55. Kalo
57. Taong sugapa
61. Likido na mapang-
hi

LAUNCHING EVENT | November 23, 2019; 
6:00 PM | Hibiscus Ballroom, Ala Moana Hotel 
l Contact: Shali at 330-8981, Chona Sonido at  
284-4185 or at filipinochronicle@gmail.com, Dr. 
Belinda Aquino at lindyaquino@gmail.com or 
Carlota Ader at 797-4381

“Be Magnificent. Amplifying Fili-
pina Women Voices,” on October 
28, 2019 at the Westin Paris Ven-
dome. 

Puyat is Board Chair of the 
Philippine Orchard Corporation, a 
leading agricultural company with 
products and innovative protocols 
that help farmers increase crop 
yield. 

“It is my hope that my tenure 
as president will be defined by 
positive change and gender-bal-
anced market and career oppor-
tunities for Filipina women in 
the diaspora in every economic 
sector for our evolving society,” 
said Puyat.

The outgoing president is 
Susie Quesada, president of Ra-

mar Foods.
The Filipina Women’s Net-

work (FWN) is a San Francisco 
based non-profit international 
advocacy organization that seeks 
to increase the power of Filipi-
na women as leaders and policy 
makers at all levels in corporate, 
government, institutions and 
community organizations.

(MAINLAND NEWS: PUYAT ELECTED...from page 13)
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